
Customer satisfaction reaches a
new high at Southeast Golf tourney

Scott Ferguson, general manager of Hefner Builders,
knows how to make customers happy. Three of them,
anyway, as Ferguson and his customers won the
Southeast Chapter's golf tourney for the second straight
year at the Rock Barn Golf Course in Conover, North
Carolina, USA.

"I think the bosses are going to accuse us of playing too
much golf," quipped Ferguson, who said that it was a
stunning day for his three favorite customers: Randy Dula
and Gary Green, NEPTCO; and Steve Spoon, Stafast.
"We played better than last year," he said. "We just went
out thinking that we were going to win again, and by
golly, that's what happened," he said. Everybody had
some great
moments at
different holes,
including one
especially
memorable
35 ft putt by
Randy that
broke twice to
different direc-
tions on its
improbable way
to the cup," he
said. "That was
one of those putts that you know there's just no way it's
going to go in, but it did. Another great shot was by Gary
Greene, who hit a 200-yard 5-iron over water where we
sank the putt for eagle. It was our iron of the day."

Last year, the Ferguson-led team shot a blistering 18
under par to win. "We played even better this year," he
said, adding that the team is going to seek a three-peat
next year. About the only thing the team did not do was
ace the $10,000 designated hole. "Maybe next year," he
joked.

What makes the win especially noteworthy is that the
event, which last year had 87 players, had a record 107
players. "It was a great day for golf all around, especially
for Scott's foursome," said tournament co-chairman Steve
Vannais, Davis-Standard. "We're hoping some teams are
going to press Scott's team next year. I think there may be
a few players out there wanting to topple the champs."

Vannais also thanked the following sponsors who
helped make the event possible:

Premium Sponsorships: Beverage Cart, Tulsa Power
Inc.; Beverage Cart, Zumbach Electronics; Clubhouse
Awards Dinner, Rosendahl Nextrom Technologies and
Wire & Plastic Machinery Corp.; Pre-Tournament Lunch,
Process Control Inc.; Closest to the Pin, Sonoco Products-
Baker Division and Davis-Standard; Long Drive, Okonite,
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TDC and Rosendahl Nextrom Technologies; Accurate
Drive, Sikora International and $10,000 Hole In One,
Commission BrokerslMartin Kenner.

Corporate Hole Sponsorships included: Amaral
Automation-PWM Welders; American Kuhne; Beta
LaserMike; Breen Color Concentrates; Canterbury
Engineering; Chromatics Inc.; Clinton Instrument Co.;
CommScope BiMetals; Fluoropolymer Resources Inc.;
GENCA; Guill Tool & Engineering; Haynes Wire Co.;
J J Lowe; Kyocera Industrial Ceramics Corp.; Moorecraft
Reels; Okonite; and Sonoco Crellin.

"The sponsors really help the chapter put on a good
event," said tournament co-chairman Tim McElhany of
Process Control. "We appreciate their support and that of
the companies who donated prizes."

Plans are already underway for the chapter's 8th annual
tournament in 2009.

New England Chapter to hold
15th annual meeting this month
The WAI New England Chapter, the first Association

chapter to be created, will reach a milestone on Thursday,
January 29, when members return to the friendly confines
of the Mohegan Sun Resort Conference Center in
Uncasville, Connecticut, USA, for its 15th Annual
Meeting.

In addition to celebrating the accomplishments of the
past year and introducing the 2009 officers and directors,
attendees will hear differentiation expert Duane Cashin
deliver the keynote message.

"The annual meeting provides our members and guests
with the opportunity to get the year off to a great start in
a fun, relaxed setting," said 2008 chapter President Paul
McDermott of Q-S Technologies, Inc. "With this being
our 15th annual meeting, we want to celebrate the past
year's accomplishments as well as offer additional value
with Duane Cashin's talk."

Cashin draws from his 20-plus years of experience as a
top salesman and entrepreneur to deliver clear insight on
how to effectively differentiate one's offering in today's
marketplace. With a blend of storytelling, humor, passion,
and straight talk, he challenges his audiences to rethink
everything, from their approach to communicating to sell-
ing and serving. In preparing for his talk, Cashin will
speak with several individuals to get a better sense of the
industry and to tailor his remarks.

The evening begins with a reception at 5 pm followed
by a dinner buffet at 6: 15 pm and then the program and
introduction of 2009 chapter leadership. At the conclusion
of the event, guests will be free to enjoy the resort.

The Annual Meeting is consistently one of the best
attended events of the year, and companies are invited to
sponsor the evening at one of three levels: Gold ($300);
Silver ($200); and Bronze ($100). All sponsors will be



recognized at the event with signage and in the program,
as well as in the Wi] wrap-up article. Gold sponsors will
also be recognized with an individual slide featuring their
logo during the evening's festivities.

Registration is $80, $70 for WAr members and $65 for
chapter members and their guests, which includes the
entire evening's activities.

The registration deadline is Friday, January 23. Forms
may be downloaded from the New England Chapter web
page. For more information, contact Chip Marsh at tel.
203-453-1748 or cmarsh@wirenet.org.

Dozens of papers scheduled for
Zakopane conference this March

WAI Poland Chapter President .Ian Pilarczyk reports
that some 40 papers, ferrous and nonferrous, have been
submitted by authors from the U.S., Russia, Georgia,
Czech Republic and Poland, for sessions and poster ses-
sions on March 5-8, in Zakopane, Poland.

"The volume of papers is up from when this same event
was held in 2007," said Pilarczyk, an associate professor
at Czestochowa University of Technology (CUT), who is
among those involved in the event planning. He is a
member of the conference scientific committee, which is

led by a fellow CUT assistant professor, Zbigniew
Muskalski. The Organizing Committee is headed by
Sylwia Wiewi6rowska, also a CUT assistant professor.

The conference theme is "Modem Technologies and
Modelling of Drawing and Manufacturing Processes of
Metal Products," and papers will be published in an elec-
tronic version on the Conference Proceedings and a high-
ly regarded Polish magazine, Hutnik-Wiadmosci
Hutnicze, he said. Registration is open and slots for table-
top displays are available, he said.

Zakopane has been a familiar location for the
Association. Shortly after the Poland Chapter was
formed, it hosted the WAI's Intemational Technical
Conference there in 1999. Technical conferences have
been held there since in 2005 and in 2007, when a total of
105 people attended the first event that was similar to the
one being held there in March.

Conference topics include: steel wire and wire products;
nonferrous wire and wire products; electrical wires and
special products; and poster papers.

Contact: Sylwia Wiewi6rowska, tel. 48-34-3250-745,
wiewior@mim.pcz.czest.pl. The conference website is
www.konferencja.mim.pcz.czest.pl. •
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